
 
  

 
  

Murrayburn Primary School Home Learning 
Primary 1 Week beginning 01.02.2021 

Literacy Numeracy Other Tasks 

Writing 
b b … bear! Set up a little birthday party 
for your bears (or other toys) and then  
draw and write about what you can 
taste, see and hear. See word bank 
below for help. Remember to use as 
much detail as you can and have a go at 
sounding out the words. It doesn’t need 
to be perfect because we are all still 
learning. 

2D shapes 
Create a picture using the 2D shapes we learned 
last week. You could draw them freehand or draw 
around objects of different shapes. After you have 
drawn your picture, count up how many of each 
shape you have used and write it at the side or with 
your pictures on Teams. I wonder what picture you 
will create… J 

Subtraction 
We have been learning addition, now let’s try subtracting. 
Play counting down like a rocket 10, 9, 8 etc as the first 
step of counting back. You can also try subtracting during 
lots everyday activities.eg.  We have 10 pieces of apple, I 
have eaten 6 pieces, how many are left?  
Or play 10 green bottles game – collect 10 plastic bottles 
and play skittles. We had 10 bottles and I knocked down 4  
so how many left? 10 take away 4 is 6. 
10 fat sausages https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-
radio/nursery-rhymes-ten-fat-sausages/z6vh7nb  
 

Reading – Boa’s Bad Birthday 
Listen to the story on Wednesday sent by your 
teacher. Answer the questions on the next page  
Maybe you could come up with your own 
questions for someone in your house to answer 
about a different story? 

Spelling Keep practising the sounds we have been 
learning (a t p n i s m r e h d o g f u b) 
Recycling phonics 
Have a look through old papers and packaging. Can 
you make a collage of all the ‘b’s you can find? If 
you’re enjoying it you could even do it for other letters 
too. Challenge – if using other letters, set it out like a 
pictograph to compare how many you found of each. 
Jolly phonics songs - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TI-pfeaErY4  

CVC – world building  
Collect milk bottle tops and write the sounds 
that we have learnt on them. One sound for 
each lid. Use these to build words.  
  

Our community- Outdoor learning  
 
Design and build a park for your town. This could be 
what you use for your bear obstacle course. Will your 
park have things to play on? A canal? Woods? Etc. Try 
and use your prepositional language whilst building it. 
What will I build under the bridge? What will I put beside 
the swing? Is there something at the bottom of the slide? 

Children’s Mental Health Week 
I know it’s difficult at the moment but we all need to 
try and stay positive and happy about the things we 
have. Try out the Gratitude Scavenger Hunt about 
your home for all the things that keep you happy. 
Can you draw your feelings? 
https://youtu.be/STdJ__8ORyE  
   

Expressive Art 
Design a birthday card for someone you know 
with a birthday coming up (or one of your 
teddies!) Can you have a go at sounding out the 
words ‘happy birthday’ – it doesn’t need to be 
spelt 100% right, trying it more important. 
 
Remember to check the music channel on 
Teams for the music task this week from Miss 
McDonald. 

Skills for life  
If you wanted to, you could have a go at 
making play dough using the recipe below to 
help or you could use your own dough. Use 
your dough to make a cake for the birthday 
party. 

Obstacle course 
Create an obstacle course for your bear or take them to 
the park and play. Are they on top of the climbing frame? 
Are the under something? They might be sliding down 
the chute, do they need to go through a tunnel? 
 

French colours 
Have a look at the colours in French on the next page 
or watch a YouTube video to learn the colours. 
 
Play splat with the French colours. We will also be 
playing a game using the colours in French on our live 
check in this week. 
 



 
Thse are all of the sounds and tricky words we know so far (+ the next 3 sounds) 

 
 
 
 
 
Questions and activities for Boa’s Bad Birthday 

1. What did the orangutan bring for Boa? 
2. Why did Jaguar choose the mittens for Boa? 
3. How long do you think it would take for a tree to 

grow? 
4. The author and illustrator of this book is Jeanne 

Willis and Tony Ross. Can you remember what 
that means? 

5. Boa sadly got lots of presents that he couldn’t 
use. Can you think of presents that would be 
perfect for these animals? A dog, a giraffe,  
an elephant, a lion, a penguin? 
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French colours 

Subtraction activities 
  
 Rocket countdown art 10, 9, 8 etc. 
10 fat sausages – you could even do this with your 
playdough  

Remember to look out for your live check in on 
Teams to meet with your class and teacher! 



 
Word bank for writing 

 
I can see  I can hear  I can taste 
 

 
 

 
 
 

birthday 

 
 

 
 
 

cake 

 
 

 
 
 

balloon 

 
 

 
 
 

party 
 

 
 
 
 

candles 

 
 

 
 
 

teddy bear 

 
 

 
 
 

toy 

 
 

 
 
 

present 
 
Recipe for playdough 
 

1. Mix 8 tablespoons of flour and 2 tablespoons of salt together in 
a bowl. 

2. In a separate bowl, mix together 60ml of warm water with 1 
tablespoon of vegetable oil and a few drops of food colouring. 

3. Pour the wet mixture into the flour mixture and bind together 
with a spoon. 

4. Knead on a floured work surface until it is a smooth dough. 
5. Store your dough in a freezer bag in the fridge to keep it fresh. 


